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Short-Term Mission Application 
Butler First United Methodist Church 

(Please fill out completely and return to the Team Leader of the team you are applying to join.) 
 

I am applying to join Butler FUMC Short-term Mission Team serving in  
Honduras for the dates June 26-July 3, 2021. 

 
 
Full Name: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Birthdate: ___________________ Age: _______________ Gender:___________________ 
 
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________ 
 
Primary Phone: _______________________  Is this a cell phone?  __Yes __No 
 
E-mail address: _______________________________________ 
 
Occupation: _________________________  
 
Are you a member at Butler FUMC? __Yes  __No 
 
Do you attend worship services regularly? __Yes __No 
 
If you are not a member at Butler FUMC and don’t attend worship services 
regularly, are you a member or do you attend worship services regularly at a 
different church?  __Yes  __No  If so, which church?  ________________________ 
 
*Please note that if you belong to, or regularly attend a church other than Butler 
FUMC, you will need to submit a letter with this application from a pastor or other 
church employee verifying church membership/attendance, active service and 
reference to your spiritual, mental and emotional well-being. 
 
Are you currently serving in any capacity at Butler FUMC? __Yes  __No 
 
If so, in what capacity? ______________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
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Gifts, Skills and Interests 
 
Spiritual Gifts _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mission Experience and Locations _____________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Language Skills ______________________________________________________________ 

 

Circle areas where you have experience/gifts: 

Health Care:  CPR Training  First-aid Training Dentist 

   Nurse   Physician or PA Vision 

Music:  Solos   instruments  Choir/Group Singing   

Spiritual Care: Listening  Praying  Preaching 

   Devotions 

People:  Teaching  Working w/Youth Working w/ Children 

Administrative:  Organizing  Accounting  Presentations 

Other:  Crafts   Games  Drama 

   Storytelling  Technology 

Please rate your skill/experience levels below on a scale of 1-5: (1 = Novice  
3=Amateur  5=Professional) 
 
Building/Carpentry: 1 2 3 4 5 Concrete/Masonry: 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Plumbing/Pipework: 1 2 3 4 5 Electrical/Wiring: 1 2 3 4 5 
 
General Tools/Maintenance: 1 2 3 4 5 
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Please answer the following questions (approximately 1-3 paragraphs) on a 
separate page: 
 

1.  What having Jesus in my life means to me… 
 

2. Why do you wish to participate on this team? 
 

3. Have you served as part of a ministry team before? If so, how?  What are 
some of your most impactful memories of serving? 
 

4. Please indicate your state of physical and emotional health and anything 
that the team leader(s) should know about your health and abilities. 
 

5. In what roles do you think you would most enjoy serving?  In what roles 
would you NOT want to be asked to serve? 
 

 ___ I am enclosing a deposit of $200 with this application as required by Butler 
FUMC.  Checks may be made out to WGM, please note the mission trip for 
which you are applying on the memo line. If applicant is not selected to be 
on the mission trip team, the $200 deposit will be refunded.  Otherwise, the 
$200 deposit is non-refundable. 

 
Please also read and sign a copy of the Mission Trip Agreement to turn in with 
this application. 
-----------------------------------------------Office Use Only------------------------------------------------ 
 
Application, agreement and deposit submission deadline: ____________________ 
 
Date Received by Team Lead: _______________________________________________ 
 
___ Short-Term Mission Application 
 
___Mission Trip Agreement 
 
___$200.00 Deposit 
 
Person Reviewing this Application: _________________________________ 
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Mission Trip Agreement (Honduras 2021) 
Butler First United Methodist Church 

 
The Butler First United Methodist Church Missions Team is invested in fulfilling the Great 
Commission as given to Jesus’ disciples in Matthew 28:19-20, “Therefore go and make 
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” We 
support local, national, international and disaster relief missions to reach out to 
everyone about our Lord with love, teaching and hands-on work supporting all ages, 
races, genders and nationalities in order to grow the community of believers where 
Jesus Christ changes lives.   

We pray that our efforts in short-term mission projects help to impact the world through 
the living testimonies of project participants and through the Word of God, lead people 
to faith in Jesus Christ, deepen believers’ relationship into a life fully devoted to 
following Christ, aid and build up the long-term ministry of the local missionary and 
pastor to which we travel, develop strategic partnerships throughout the world and 
give congregant members the opportunity to experience God at work through 
missions. 

_____Application for Team Member 
 Applicants must complete the FUMC “Short-Term Mission Application” and submit a $200.00 

deposit by the stated deadline.  This $200.00 deposit will be deducted from your trip cost if 
chosen for the mission trip team. 

 Selection may require interviews with team leaders in addition to the application. 
 If applicant is not selected to be on the mission trip team, the $200.00 deposit will be 

refunded.  Otherwise, the $200.00 deposit is non-refundable. 
 Team members must comply to all terms of this agreement. 
 All team members must have their own health insurance coverage. 
 
_____Criteria for Team Member Selection 
 All team members must have a testimony of salvation through Jesus Christ and be able to 

verbally express this testimony before the team leaves. 
 All team members must be a member of Butler FUMC or a member of an approved local 

church or working toward membership with Butler FUMC or an approved local church.  He or 
she must be regular in church attendance. 

 If an applicant does not regularly attend First Church, he/she must have a letter from the 
pastor of his/her home church verifying church membership/attendance and active service 
and speak of his/her spiritual, mental and emotional well-being. 

 All team members must be at least 18 years of age and graduated from high school unless 
otherwise approved by the Team Leader(s).  Those individuals under 18 years of age must be 
accompanied by a parent or legal guardian and have written permission by any other 
parents/legal guardians that may not be attending the trip.  

 All team members must demonstrate willingness to complete the FUMC short-term mission 
team training as given by the team leader(s) including ALL team meetings and paperwork.  
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 Anyone who attends less than 75% of the team meetings will not be able to attend the 
mission trip.  

 All team members must be spiritually, mentally and emotionally fit. 
 

____Code of Conduct 
Team members participating on Butler FUMC sponsored short-term mission trips are reminded 
that they are ambassadors of Jesus Christ (II Cor. 5:20).  As teams travel they not only represent 
Him, but Butler FUMC and for this reason the Missions Team of Butler FUMC asks that each team 
member seek to be above reproach in his/her actions and attitudes. 
 Honor Jesus Christ in your thoughts, actions, speech and dress. 
 Honor your church and our faith.  
 Refrain from any actions that are prohibited in God’s Word. 
 No consumption of alcoholic beverages or any use of tobacco or illegal drugs while on the 

trip. 
 No gambling and or viewing any pornographic material. 
 No romantic display of affection toward anyone or engaging in any romantic relationships. 
 No mission trip participants may be alone with any member of the opposite sex on a mission 

trip, including with team members, with other missionaries or with locals.  By alone, we mean 
out of the sight or hearing of another member of the team (Of course, married couples are 
an exception.) 

 If the group is staying in a home, males must sleep in one room and females in another.  If 
avoidable, no member of the mission team should room alone. Each person is to share a 
room with at least one other person of the same gender, unless married to the person. 

 We highly encourage everyone to return home together (rather than extending the trip to a 
vacation, etc.) to encourage trip unity, church support and participation. 

 Due to the political instability and anti-American sentiment in various countries around the 
world, Butler FUMC asks that team members refrain from expressing political opinions while 
on international missions. 

 The team member must adhere to the behavioral guidelines set by the team leadership with 
a mind toward the culture of the destination.  This will require a servant attitude toward all 
nationals and team members, as well as the willingness to learn from the host culture (I Cor. 
9:19-23a). 

 Team members must adhere to the team leader’s authority. 
 

 
____Deposits and Deadlines 

 Each international and national short-term mission trip will require a $50.00, non-refundable 
deposit that is due when you submit your application and signed agreement.  This deposit 
will be deducted from your trip cost. 

 Half of your total trip payment will be due 120 days prior to your departure.  This money will 
be used to pay for your travel and field expenses and will be non-refundable. 

 Full trip payment will be due 60 days prior to your departure. This money will be used to pay 
for your remaining field costs while on the mission field and will be non-refundable. (lodging, 
food, transportation, materials, supplies, etc.)  

 Participants should make funding deposits through the financial office of Butler FUMC. Butler 
FUMC will keep a record of each team member’s contributions. For questions regarding your 
balance contact FUMC team leader. 

 If any team member raises more than the required support, or for any reason cannot 
participate on the trip, all available funds will be reallocated within the team account for 
said trip.  
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____Financial 
 Team members are expected to raise 100% of their financial support for the trip.   
 Support shall be raised using the methods described in the Fundraising Guidelines section of 

this packet. 
 

____Fundraising 
Personal 
 Personal funds may come as a result of an individual writing letters and/or talking with family 

and friends about their need for financial support. 
 Funds received through personal fundraising will be applied directly toward the individual to 

whom they are designated. 
 Funds received in excess of the total need of the individual would need to be handled with 

the utmost integrity.  Thus, those persons giving financial gifts after the total need has been 
met will need to be notified of such and asked to rescind or redirect their gift. This will be the 
responsibility of the individual to whom they are designated. 

 All contributions to Butler FUMC mission trips are non-refundable. 
 Please turn all your donations in to the 2021 Honduras Team Lead. 
 Make checks and money orders payable to WGM. 
 Be accountable!!  Send hand written thank you notes, emails, prayer calendars and trip 

reports to everyone who has been a part of your support team. 
 

____Team 
 Team funds may come in the form of designated gifts for a particular trip and/or from any 

fundraisers for a particular trip. 
 Team fundraising will be conducted as a unified team within the body of FUMC Church. 
 You must participate in 80% of the fundraising efforts for your team. 
 In order to receive money toward your account for any team fundraiser, you must be 

present for the entirety of the fundraising event. 
 All funds received through team fundraising will go into a group fund and be divided equally 

among individuals who were present for the fundraising event. 
 Funds in excess of the total need of the team will be applied to the general Missions fund of 

FUMC church. 
 
If the total need is not met through team and/or personal fundraising, then the Missions Team at 
Butler FUMC will provide up to 20% of the individual cost for FUMC congregants contingent upon 
the availability of the funds to do so.  
 
The following is a list of things that will NOT be provided by FUMC Church: 
 Passport expenses 
 Immunizations and medications 
 Tips or gratuities 
 Travel that is not ministry-related (sightseeing, shopping, etc.) 
 Food for self or others 
 Any gifts or equipment the individual may wish to purchase. 
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____Refunds 
 If you have paid for your trip with your own funds prior to the deadlines, then you may be 

eligible for a full refund, minus the deposit.  Once the deadlines have passed there will be no 
refunds if airline tickets have been purchased or money has been disbursed for field 
expenses.  Exceptions to full refunds will be if there are any penalties or fee’s required for 
early cancellation. 

 If you have paid for your trip with sponsor money, donations and/or fundraisers, then you will 
not be eligible for a refund of any money that had been credited to your account.  In this 
case, your trip money will be reallocated to the team. 

 If a cancellation becomes necessary as a result of illness, family death, or some other 
unforeseen emergency circumstance, the mission committee may, after its review of the 
particular circumstance, absorb the cost of the ticket, if the missions committee determines it 
to be a non-emergency situation the individual is responsible for the cost of the ticket. 

 If you are prohibited from attending the trip due to failure to attend at least 75% of the team 
meetings/trainings or the required 80% of the team fundraisers, you will not receive a refund 
of personal funds, sponsor money, donations or fundraisers. In this case, your trip money will 
be reallocated to the team. 

 If an individual replaces someone who is unable to go on the mission trip, the new individual 
now assumes the cost of the trip.  Any money raised through personal and team fundraising 
efforts will be credited to the new individual following the same guidelines as for other team 
members. 
 

 
Please initial each section to verify that you have read and understand all terms.  Please sign 
one copy for our records and a copy for your own records. 
  
__________________________________________   ____________________________ 
Team Member Signature   Date 
 
 
__________________________________________  ____________________________ 
Team Leader Signature    Date 

 


